INTRODUCTION
The twisted Chevailery group 204(2) is a simple greup of order 197 406 720~2í2 34 . 5 .7 .17 This greup is isomerpiric to tire ortirogonai greiip 0~(2) which is tire derived group of ah 8 x 8 matrices ever GE2 preserving a quadratic form of Witt defect 1. Its automorpliism group 2D 4(2).2 is tire largest maximal subgroup of tire symplectic greup PSs (2) . Tire maximal subgroups for tus greup are as follows in "ATLAS" notatiora (see [2] ):
26: U 4(2) , .5~(2), 23+6: (L3(2) x 3), 2~~8
: (S~x A 5) (3 x As): 2 , L2(16) :2 , 5s x 5a x A 5 arad L2(7) Tire 5-, 7-arad 17-medular ciraracters have been determined (see [4] ). Ira tus paper we determine the 2-modular ciraracter table of 204(2).
TEE 2-MODULAR CHARACTER TABLE OF 204(2)
Tire 2-medular central ciraracters give tire block distributiora of tire ordinary irreducible ciraracters. Tirere is ene block Bí = {4096} of defect zero. Tus implies thát 4096 is a 2-modular irreducible represeratatiora for 2D42). Tire remaining tirirty-eigirt ordinary irreducible characters are ira tire priracipal block Ho of defect 12. Tirere are sixteen 2-regular classes. Hence tirere are fifteera 2-modular irreducible represeratatioras te firad. AII tire otirer 2-modular irreducible representations for 2D42) were obtained by tensoring representatioras togetirer and usirag tire "MeatAxe" (see [6] ) te cirep tire resulting representatioras inte irreducibles. By tus mearas, we flrst determine tirat tire irreducible degrees are as ira table 1. We tiren firad representatives of ah tire 2-regular classes of 204 (2) as words ira our generators a arad b. We tiren work out tire ciraracter values en tirese classes using tire program "EV" of Meat-Axe wirich works out tire eigenvalues of a matrix [6] . Using tire "Meataxe" (see [10] , we firad that:
i) 8<, ® 8<, breaks up as 4 (1) It is not always easy to teil tireoreticahly if a 2-modular irreducible representatien supports an invariarat quadratic form or not. Tire representatieras of degrees 1 and 4096 lift te erdinary representatioras of tire same degree, whicir irave Schur indicator +, so tirese have fixed quadratic farm mcd 2 also. AII tire otirer cases were checked by computer calculatieras using tire same metirod wiricir was explained ira detall ira [6] . Here is a brief explanation of tirat metirod as follews:
Every 2-modular self-dual irreducible supports an invariarat symplectic form. Sorne will also support an iravariant qnadratic ferm. Tire symbal + is used te denote tirat the 2-modular irreducible representa2 tion supports a non-zero iravariant quadratic form; if not, we use tire symbol -. It is often very difficult te determine tireoretically, wiretirer a r.A.I. Suleiman 2-modular represeratation supports an invariant quadratic ferm or not, so we use computer calculatioras te selve tus problem.
Using tire programs of tire Meat-Axe, Standard-Base "SB", Traraspose "TR" and Invert "IV" (te get tire dual representation) arad Standard-Base again, we tirad a matrix P sucir tirat:
for eacir group generator Yi. Hence gJ~gT -P arad P is tire matrix of a symplectic form invariant under 204(2).
New a quadratic form q can be specifled by givirag tire associated symplectic form, togetirer with tire values of q en a basis. Since alí tire basis vectors produced by "513" are ira the sane erbit under tire group, tirere is just ene pessible quadratic form for each elemerat of tire fleld.
Eacir quadratic form may be represented by a matrix Q obtairaed by taking tire bottom-leftofP (i.e. tire part below oren tire main diagonal), arad adding a scálar matrix. We ir~ve to cireck tviretirer tire diagonal of giQgf is equal te tire diagonal of Q. If it is, for alí tire generators g~of G, tiren the quadratic fdAñÁéj*ésented by Q is invariant urader O.
Using tirese computational caknlations we tirad tirat eacir of tire otirer 2-modular representations supports ara iravariant quadratic form.
Hence ah tire iñdicatofs tare +:3
. CALCULATING THE CHARÁCTER VALUES
We flnd representatives of all tire 2-regular classes of 204(2) as wards in tire two generators a arad b. Tirese words are as follows:
We tiren warked eut tire ciraracter values for all tire represeratatioras att tirese classes using the program "EV" of tire MEAT-AXE wiricir works out tire eigenvalues of a matrix (see [6] 10 -e, e, e, e.
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